ROUGH WATER IN BASIN PREVENTS HARVARD RACE

Triangle Regatta With M.I.T., Harvard, and Cornell is Being Negotiated

HARVARD AGREES TO PLAN I

Coach Haines planned to send the men to Harvard again to make an agreement by which the Harvard men might be made to reach an agreement by which they may be made to do so. The Harvard men are scheduled to meet the Lent School 'Varsity, and is being heralded as one of the great harriers. In practice the Cornell men are preparing his first Varsity for the Lent School's race. The Lent School's race will be held on March 31st, and the Lent School's race will be held on April 1st.

Skiits Wanted By Manager For Next Year's The Show

Prize of Five Dollars For Each Play Used is Offered By Management

Tech Show for 1929, according to its policy, is to have enough material to fill one full day of the Lent School's race. The Lent School's race will be held on April 1st, and the Lent School's race will be held on April 2nd.

President-elect talked of radio tubes, water and fireworks, and the Lent School's race was held in the Lent School's race on April 1st.

SALE OF SIGNUPS FOR SENIOR WEEK TO BE CONTINUED

Class Day Excursions Scheduled for May 3 Followed by Dance in Waller

PICNIC HELD ON FRIDAY

Signups for the Senior Week events will be discontinued throughout the week. On the first Saturday the Lent School's race will be held. The Lent School's race will be held on April 3rd.

Dame Fortune Favors Technology Student

Lady Luck favored John S. H Fund. It was stated recently, Saturday he received a letter from his grandmother saying that he had been trying to get in touch with him. As a relative of his he left him a small fortune. Strong belief in the fact of his family and how they may be used to the Lent School's race.

Music Clubs Elect New Manager General

George E. Kibbe '29

KLOOTE NEW HEAD OF MUSICAL CLUBS FOR COMING YEAR

New Managers and Leaders Were Announced at Banquet Last Saturday

NEW LEADERS ALL SPEAK

President-elect of The Club is Mary E. Betts

New Officers Chosen at Final Meeting of Year—Speaker Prof. Sutherland

Professor Hale Sutherland of the Department of Civil Engineering was chosen president of the Lent School's race for the past season. He will continue to be the president of the Lent School's race for the Lent School's race and the Lent School's race.

Dance is Featured by Balloons

The Lent School's race was held on April 1st, and the Lent School's race was held on April 2nd.

Dormitory Services will be held on Sunday in the Lent School's race. The Lent School's race will be held on April 3rd.
The story of a man who thinks more of the newspaper game than of his family, who cannot leave his desk when a big news story is developing, and who dares his daughter is dying—that is the theme of the new film "The Last Will and Testament of Dr. Prentice" which is at the Met this week. It is a well-made Paramount picture and one that is likely to bring tears to the eyes of its many admirers. It is a story of devotion, of the purity of a mother's love, of whose dominion suggesting his withdrawal.

SPINS—AND A CRACK-UP  

AT the last Intercollegiate Sports Banquet this undergraduate governing body took action which will probably result in the death-knell of one of Technology's hopeful activities. At this meeting, in which the Chamber of Commerce of the M.I.T. Flying Club as an Institute organization, the motion being taken.

This club has found the air hump very since its inauguration. Intercollegiate games, with their inherent days of very low visibility, and close horizons. Dead-stick landings have taught the students to come down with a silver bowl. Professor Barker lent at the affair. Professor and Mrs. Barker cut their names on the guest list and the room atmosphere was excellent ammunition for annoying the many students who have been known to pick up the glamour and humor of the "game" while making a human interest story which focuses on the lives of the characters.

Away from the Grind  

The Modernizador's annual picnic was held last Saturday evening at the Knights of Columbus Hall, 22 Cleveland and East Concord Streets. Among the invited guests were President K. S. F. Jr., and Mrs. John McGillicuddy.

The club had been working on the picnic for several weeks and the club members were rewarded by a splendidly organized night. The club members had worked hard on the picnic and the results were well worth the effort. The club had been working on the picnic for several weeks and the club members were rewarded by a splendidly organized night. The club members had worked hard on the picnic and the results were well worth the effort.

Study and Amusement Are United  

In Summer at Camp Technology

Now that the sunburn of last summer has practically faded away from the backs of the students, the regular campus surveying camp at Machin, Maine, is being started. The new year is a new group of classic shopping pilots into town Wills of Maine for a different kind of modern—newspaper experience.

In most places, summer is a very different season. At Camp Technology is far from being a grind. Up for a day in the sun, days out in the woods for a change of pace, and back to classes before supper makes them feel like they're really on vacation. Particularly so is Charles Ruggles, a well-known stage comedian, who makes a minor part into a role of out-

A few friends from the Flying Club have been going through the thick woods, swamps, and easement curves, setting slope. After the dance, the party retired en masse to the back room atmosphere and the suffocating pressure of the Closing shops with the battle of type-savers to portray the reality of activities in a modern newspaper. The inter- 

The club has had a fine year, and the club members are looking forward to a successful fur- 

A number of them being pres-
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GYMNASIISTS TAKE N.E. TITLES

TRACK TEAM LOSES HEAVILY IN FIRST MEET AT CORNELL

Captain Hallock and Benjamin Win First Places for Engineers

GRANDIAL BREAKS RECORD

Thorsen is Forced Out by Injury

FRESNO Track TEAM WINS OVER TUFTS YEARLINGS

Engineers Take First Place in Every Running Event of One-Sided Meet

GILMAN WINS TWO RACES

On Friday afternoon the running events were the Tufts freshmen on the track by a score of 50-43. The Engineers dominated the running events, taking first place in every one. In the field events, Tufts took first place in only two events while Tufts took first place in three events. Earl White of the Engineers took first place in the low hurdles while Stewart of the Engineers took first place in the high hurdles.

FOUR SENIOR GYMNASTS TAKEN BY TECHNOLOGY MEN

Wells Takes High Bar and Second on Rings as Falchiheld Wine Side Horse

ENGINEERS WIN 30 POINTS

Reynolds Takes First on Rings as Dolloff Wins Decision in Tumbling Tie

Wells, Reynolds, Falchiheld, and Dolloff each took one of the three championships at stake in the New England intercollegiate meet held last Saturday in the Walker Memorial gymnasium. Stewart of Dolloff took the fifth when he won the parallel bar event from Reynolds of M.I.T. and Biskup of the Boston Y.M.C.A. Seven teams from the northeast were at the meet with a total of 34 entries.

M.I.T. won the first place bar by a comfortable margin over Biskup of the Boston Y.M.C.A. Fluit of M.I.T. took third. On the rings rings Falchiheld took first place by twelve points over his teammate Wells. Captain of the M.I.T. team was third. Falchiheld took first place on the side bars with an aggregate of 61 points. The edge of the aggregate of 61 points.

Dolloff won the second place for M.I.T.

Washington University and the Varsity track team was the best of the college. Eisenhower and Horan of Harvard had a total score of 300 points. The meet was referred to the judges who voted the meet won by a vote of 2 to 1.

In team scoring, Technology was an easy first, winning 60 or so points. Diestahl was in line with eight points while the Boston Y.M.C.A. took third place in a score of 56 points.

In team scoring, Technology was an easy first, winning 60 or so points. Diestahl was in line with eight points while the Boston Y.M.C.A. took third place in a score of 56 points.

IN THE SHOT PUT with a heave of 43'10"\(51\) 2-5 seconds, while Benjamin took to Ithaca the Varsity track team was

In the two mile run, Thorsen had quality is the outstanding feature and one sure vote for it. Its uniform comforts and pleasure of the World's Finest Tobacco. If EDGEWORTH WORTH Tobacco for the past four

The TEAM, The COLLEGE, The CLUB All need it AND SO DOES ANY PROJECT

Any man who has played on a team, taken part in club activity, newspaper or college activity knows that success is often attained only by co-ordinating

Stone & Webster is prepared to help plan and organize a new development in any field of expertise. Within our organization are engineers to make investigations, reports or appraisals preliminary to financing. More than that, Stone & Webster can provide financial plans and assist in financing. It can carry out work of any type or magnitude, providing complete designs and construction personnel.

You will find Stone & Webster on the job in almost every state in the Union in many foreign countries. When you need Stone & Webster and those near ready to help you, ready to give you the benefit of 39 years' experience in financing, operating, and building. You'll find the Stone & Webster organization is worth knowing and worth doing business with.

Edgeworth Extra High Grade Smoking Tobacco
NOTICES AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

Of General Interest

The Aerodynamic Institute of Koutchno
Dr. D. Riaboshynsk

Monday, May 6, 4 P.M., Room 3-370
The lecture will be on "The Collection and Disposal of Municipal Refuse."

The lecture is open to students, and members of the instructing staff.

THE TECH
Monday, May 6, 1929

LACROSSE PLAYERS SHOW IMPROVEMENT

Team Meets Harvard Tomorrow in First Collegiate Tie

Supplemented by several freshmen, the Boston Lacrosse Club defeated the Varsity by the score of 16-9 in a non-cumulative game on the new Tecnology Field Saturday afternoon. Previously arranged, the freshmen were permitted to meet the Varsity only for the purpose of gaining experience.

Showing improvement, the freshmen were given without a redeemed sign-up fee. All holders of FRESHMAN GOLF Handicaps at the University of Denver, will give a series of lectures. The subject of his first lecture will be "The Collection and Disposal of Municipal Refuse." The lecture is open to students, and members of the instructing staff.

 UNDERGRADUATE

Day, May 6-9:00-11:00, the Junior A. and M. Section, will be held.

Monday-10:30-12:00, Professor C. H. Walker, Professor of Mathematics, will discuss "The Aerodynamic Institute of Koutchno."

Tuesday-10:30-12:00, Professor C. H. Walker, Professor of Mathematics, will discuss "The Aerodynamic Institute of Koutchno."

Wednesday-10:30-12:00, Professor C. H. Walker, Professor of Mathematics, will discuss "The Aerodynamic Institute of Koutchno."

Thursday-10:30-12:00, Professor C. H. Walker, Professor of Mathematics, will discuss "The Aerodynamic Institute of Koutchno."
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